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Issues
• Macroeconomics & Solow

• Growth implications
• Negative (positive) externalities not in Solow

• Family choice
• Demand for children è cost/benefit “T” analysis
• Supply of children: why model?

• Alam and Pörtner paper
• Empirics: overview of developing country demographics (most on Tuesday)
• Dynamics and dividends (most on Tuesday)

• Pyramids
• LF to population
• Secondary interaction: savings, female LF participation



topics

• Growth context: what, me worry?
• Solow growth accounting

• gY = TFP + α gK + (1-α) gL

• If TFP = 1% pa and α  = 0.4
• Low K accumulation 1% Low pop 0.5%
• Low K accumulation 1% High pop 2.0%

• Per capita
• What’s not in the model: 

• food security
• resource degradation
• urban congestion
• other negative (and [Boserup] positive) externalities



Family choices: micro models

• Demand for children: cost/benefit “T” model
• Supply of children: do we need to consider?



Demand (↑↓ changes?)

COSTS
• Mother’s time ↑

• Mother’s health

• Out-of-pocket
• Note EOS

• Demand on land
• Possible marriage-related costs

• Sons vs Daughters, society-specific

• Education ↑

BENEFITS
• Child labor ↓
• Savings-cum-investment ↓

• Retirement / old age

• Psychology / biology 
• Varying social reinforcements



Supply

• Health
• Age of marriage
• Presence of men
• Contraception



Alam & Pörtner

• Income shocks è fertility, empirical
• Previous work: shocks è fertility ↓

• Floods / drought è does target fertility change? Short-run behavior?
• Intentional (D) or not (S): nutrition, caloric output

• Contraceptive use



Abstract: Fertility

This paper examines the relationship between income shocks & 
fertility decisions.
Using panel data from Tanzania, we estimate the impact of agricultural 
shocks on pregnancies, births, and contraception use. 
The likelihood of pregnancies and childbirth are significantly lower for 
households that experience a crop shock. ... Text next slide ... 
We argue that these changes in behavior are the result of deliberate 
decisions of the households rather than the shocks’ effects on other 
factors that influence fertility, such as women’s health status, the 
absence or migration of a spouse, the dissolution of partnerships, or 
the number of hours worked. ... Text next slide ...



Abstract: Contraception

...
Furthermore, women have significantly higher contraception use after 
crop losses. The increase in contraceptive use comes almost entirely 
from traditional contraceptive methods, such as abstinence and the 
rhythm method. 
...
We also show that, although traditional contraceptives have low 
overall efficacy, households with a strong incentive to postpone 
fertility are very effective at using them.



Alam & Pörtner: Data



Data (cont)



Model

• Linear OLS fitting of a line
• “dummy” variables (yes/no) and control variables
• “Fixed effects” is similar to individual or category dummy variables

• Y varies: 
• Pregnant
• birth since last survey
• contraceptive use

• “Independent” (causal) variables in S 
• so β is what we look at



Findings: Fertility



Findings:

Contraceptives



Supply?

Health not Choice



Contraceptives:

When use?



Conclusion: NOTE: NOT JUST A SUMMARY!

• Supply side:
• Crop loss doesn’t worsen women’s health enough to reduce pregnancies and 

childbirths to the extent that we find.
• hours worked increase ... But unlikely to affect fertility

• unobserved factors: three potential caveats
• Sample size is small and the survey rounds not spaced far apart
• measurement error bias results towards zero (no impact)
• If unobserved characteristics influence crop loss Then those may drive results



Conclusion, continued

• long-term impacts: data don’t allow to say anything
• focus on traditional contraceptives doesn’t indicate modern 

unimportant
• But in Europe and US [and Japan] substantial decline in fertility and control of 

timing prior to modern contraceptives
• Technology çèat most 1 child difference



Population pyramid: dynamic dividends

• Japan: From developing country to today
• Japan Pop Pyramid pptx
• Pop Pyramid web site
• Natl Transfer Accounts web site


